Business Process Management
What is business process modeling software?
Business Process management is managing the processes that are critical to the performance of your business.
Business process modeling software allows business people to model their business processes
using a graphical designer.

BPM Professional — BPM Professional includes the BPM Portal, BMT KPI Monitor, BMT Service Framework, and
BPM Process Scheduler. Essentially it is the “run-time” version of BPM that allows you to run the processes like the
one above.

BPM Enterprise — Includes all of BPM Professional—and an unlimited use of the BPM designer tool

Predefined processes:
VPO Process: (ETS/ETO orders) You can have your supervisors create ETS/ETO orders on their web enabled
device (Palm, Blackberry, Windows Mobile, Tablet PC or even iPhone). The order is routed through the office, and
sent to the supplier. The categories are tracked and reported on with KPI graphs in the purchasing portal.
Bid Process: (Getting Supplier quotes and pricing) Track the process of asking suppliers for quotes on your item
database, Suppliers enter the pricing in a spreadsheet and upload to your website where you can compare suppliers
pricing and import directly to the WMS database once approved.
Or— anything else… - Define your own processes—and use either BPM Professional to run them, or BPM
Enterprise to take complete control. Call use today to find out more!
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Business Process Management
BPM Professional
BPM Professional includes the BPM Portal, BMT KPI Monitor, BMT Service Framework, and BPM Process
Scheduler.
$5,000 per server license (Dual core Server) (Ex GST)
$10,000 per server license (Quad core processor Server) (Ex GST)
Recommended Client Services
Client Services are contingent upon your training needs at $200/hr. *

BPM Enterprise
BPM Professional includes the BPM Portal, BMT KPI Monitor, BMT Service Framework, and BPM Process
Scheduler.
$24,000 per server license (Dual core Server) (Ex GST)
$29,000 per server license (Quad core processor Server) (Ex GST)
Recommended Client Services
80 hours of Client Services that includes initial implementation, setup and training at $200/hr. *

Predefined BPM Processes
A BPM Professional license is required.
$2,500 per process (Ex GST)
Recommended Client Services
An additional $2,500 charge by Client Services includes the setup and configuration of each process. *

Support & Software Maintenance
First year of maintenance is free which includes software updates from Transparent Logic. Support is provided on an
as-needed, billable basis at $200/hr *. After one year of ownership, a 10% maintenance fee is charged per server
license per year (e.g. $500 is charged per year for a $5000 server license.

Technical Requirements
Processor Minimum: P4-class desktop or laptop computer , .NET Frameworks: Microsoft .NET 2.0, Microsoft .NET
3.0 SP1, Operating System: Microsoft Windows 2003 Server Service Pack 1 (SP1), Windows XP Service Pack
(SP2), Windows Vista, Microsoft IIS: Microsoft IIS 5.x, Microsoft IIS 6.x, Microsoft IIS 7.x , RAM Minimum: 1 gigabytes (GB), Recommended: 2 gigabytes (GB), Hard Disk 1 gigabyte free (GB),
Display Minimum: 1024 x 768, 256 colors, Recommended: 1024 x 768 high color,
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* Travel expenses for any on-site consulting will be billed separately.
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